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A1 Tablecloth Company New Jersey USA
Adam Pearle or Jimmy 

Onello
management ap@a1tablecloth.com; jo@a1tablecloth.com; 800-727-8987 Cell phone:  Adam 201-233-3369  Jimmy 201-523-0018

We cannot supply materials but we do have the 

equipment to cut and sew available.

Advanced Canvas & 

Upholstery
Missouri Stephan Kåmark CEO Stephan@canvasguy.net; 805-443-5992

We manufacturer a variety of products for the military, 

shipping companies, proctor & Gamble, and DOD. We have 

experience with certified, flame tested materials. Our 

equipment includes industrial sewing machines and a miller 

hot air/ wedge welding machine. We are here to serve our 

community

ADVANTAGE TENT FITTINGS 

INC
Ohio USA BEN HALL PRESIDENT BEN@ADVANTAGETENT.COM; 740-773-3015

Currently manufacture:  -Components for 

commercial/military tents including tent stakes, tent 

poles, ratchet straps and tent walls.  -Triage and 

First Responder Tarps  -Web Straps  -Duffel & 

Equipment Bags  -Privacy Screens and curtains    

Currently distribute via federal contract 

GS03F0003W:  -Commercial duty pop-up style 

canopies (10x10', 10x15', 10x20') with or without 

custom print  -Could also supply banners    Other 

capabilities/items include:  -Industrial sewing 

(lockstitch, chainstitch, zigzag, autotack)  -Hot 

wedge heat seal  -High volume hot knife web cutting

American Awning Virginia USA Ethan Halpern President ethan@americanawningabc.com; 323-222-7500

American Fabric Filter Co Florida USA Derek Williams CEO dwilliams@aff-co.com; 813-991-9400

American Made bags Washington D.C. USA Tommy Armour President americanmadebags@gmail.com; 
330-475-1385; 330-592-

4228 cell

We are a sewing factory in Akron Ohio with over 

100 sewers... We can apply our services for 

whatever items are needed to be sewn. We also 

make camping chairs so we could convert to making 

cots.

American Stitchco Inc Arkansas USA Steve Luelf President / Owner sluelf@stitchco.com; 870-425-7777

We have over 36 years experience, with four factories in the 

northern part of Arkansas. Privately and veteran owned our 

expertise is in producing quality OEM products across a 

wide range of industries, including but not limited to: 

automotive, clothing, aeronautical to baby products.  We 

are ISO and TS certified and are known for our expertise in a 

variety of cut, sew, heat sealing and pillow blowing 

capabilities.  With over 600,000 sq ft of manufacturing space 

and a vast array of sewing equipment we have a huge 

capacity to be able to assist in rapid turn-around, specialty 

products.

Sleeping bags for Leidos/Nasa  Cargo bags for 

Lockheed Martin / Leidos / Nasa  Emisis bags  

Pipeline material  Boot covers  Baby diapers (re-

usable)  Pillows  Pillow blowing  a host of other OEM 

cut and sew products including a high level of 

expertise in cut and sew of vinyl products for 

automotive

Anchor Bay Canvas Michigan USA William Moree anchorbaycanvas@yahoo.com; 248-219-7765

just know we are a very small shop and not even sure I can 

get the materials into my shop We make boat canvas and 

Upholstery. But What material we have left I will gladly stop 

using for boats and make curtains bodybags and patient 

restraints. GODSPEED If Anchor Bay Canvas and Upholstery 

can help We are here for you

Apex Mills NY USA Pamela Siegel CMO psiegel@apexmills.com 516-239-4400

Apex Mills is developing a range of fabrics suitable for 

masks, hospital curtains, bags, and other related products. 

Please email info@apexmills.com to learn more.

Arise Tents and Events Ohio USA Bryan Graber Owner Bryangraber.arise@gmail.com; 330-763-3811

We are a Tents and Event rental company. However we 

manufacture our own tents as well as tents for other rental 

companies. We would love to help as we are not getting 

much income from rentals right now so this could help 

offset.

We specialize in Tents and Curtains but have the 

means to do other sewing as well.

Arizona Awnings Arizona USA Denise O'Leary
Business Operations 

Manager
denise@azawning.com; 602-252-3430

We are willing to make tents and shelters or any other 

similar products. Thank you.

Atlantic Coast Canvas South Carolina USA TIMOTHY VAN NEWHOUSE Atanticcoastcc@msn.com; 803-808-2522

Cut and sew operation for the OEM Marine industry. 

Primary products used at this time Sunbrella, clear vinyl, 

Weblon etc.

We are a cut and sew operation. We currently sew 

for the marine industry. Our commercial machines 

are set up for heavy duty canvas and vinyl materials.

Awning Works Inc, and 

eCentral Stores Inc.
FL USA Jeremy Schechner VP jeremy@awningworksinc.com 7275241118

Please contact Jeremy@awningworksinc.com for inquiries 

and RFQ's.

Isolation/Quarantine curtains with level 3 fabrics, 

isolation/quarantine cubicles, indoor and outdoor 

applications
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Awnings Above, INC. Kentucky USA Faye Gumm President Faye @Awningsabove.com; 
502-238-4766; 502-639-

0491

BAG Corp Texas USA Philippe C Combier Chief Technology Officer PHILIPPE.COMBIER@BAGCORP.COM; 706-508-2058

We produce high-tenacity woven polypropylene 

fabrics from tape (aka raffia) yarn in common widths 

of 40-60" but potentially to 100".  After in-house 

coating, these are suitable for producing tents or 

temporary shelters.

Ballantyne & Associates North Carolina USA Joseph Ballantyne President joeb@ballantyneassociates.com; 215-519-8074

Banner Canvas Faith Roberts MFC, IFM President Ffredericks@msn.com; 763-413-1104

I’am an end product mfg with a wide variety of equipment 

to produce products for the medical industry. I own a 4000 

sq ft mfging facility. If I can be of assistance please contact 

me.
Bates Distributors and 

Suppliers, LLC
Michigan USA Belinda Bates CEO Sales@bds-PPE.com; 833-744-1400 Thank you Thank you

Bawse Enterprises, LLC Michigan USA Valencia Passmore CEO val@bawseenterprises.biz; 248-678-4600

We are a Minority & Woman-Owned Small Business 

Enterprise and would love the opportunity to become one 

of your Diverse Suppliers.

Testing Monitors, Thermometers, Pill Boxes, 

Disposable Laundry Bags, Blankets, Face Masks, etc.

Beamstopr Laser Barriers Inc. Ohio USA Barbara Krantz President beamstopr@aol.com; 440-461-8287

BH Awning & Tent North Carolina USA John Papanek Office Manager officeadmin@bhawning.com; 800-272-2187

BlindsNMotion Texas USA Deborah Moats Owner blindsnmotion@gmail.com; 830-214-2362
We manufacture privacy solar screen and fabric 

roller shades.

Blithe Defense Industrial 

Covers
Derek Blithe CEO dblithe@blithedefense.com; 714-448-1654

We would love to be part of the solution in helping fill the 

gap in the supply chain of products needed in this time of 

need.

Boathouse Sports Pennsylvania USA Kent Zambelli
President & Chief 

Operating Officer
kzambelli@boathouse.com; 215-869-1209

Boathouse makes athletic clothing to include Gore-tex, 

wovens and knit outerwear as well as a range of athletic 

uniforms.  These garment "forms" could be re-purposed for 

other needs and manufacturing processes changed to 

produce other garments.    The facility has an automated 

cutter that could be used to cut patterns at scale for others 

to produce.

Brooks Brothers New York USA Johan Nordenson Director jnordenson@brooksbrothers.com; 917-225-8996

Brooks brothers has 3 factories in USA making clothes. We 

are willing to start making whatever products the 

government needs that we can feasibly make. We are 

willing to work with other experts as well.

We (Brooks Brothers) have 3 factories in USA that 

make ties, dress shirts and suits. We have 500+ 

Sewers and technical experts. We are open to try to 

manufacture anything that you think could be 

helpful.

Burlan Manufacturing North Carolina USA Lee Cornwell President & CEO lcornwell@burlan.com; 704-619-9200
Burlan is a manufacturer of narrow woven fabrics, 

reinforcing knit fabrics, and laminated vinyl.

CalMark Cover Co. Inc. California USA Natalie Miller Owner / President natalie@calmarkcovers.com; 805-486-3863

We do not currently make anything you listed above, 

however I have checked the box for Shoe Covers and 

Hospital privacy curtains as we may be a fit to manufacture 

them if need be.  Thank you.

Canvas Craft, Inc MN USA Tim Holdgrafer Director of Sales tim@canvascraftinc.com 763-428-4325

We are fully committed to help fight the spread of Covid-19 

by supporting hospitals, medical centers, and their 

healthcare workers in the US. To respond to the short 

medical and PPE products we are shifting our producaiton 

lines to utilize our state of the art CAD cutting equipment, 

along with our traditional sewing and welding technology to 

deliver urgently needed medical products. We are 

coordinating daily with our customers, other manufacturers, 

and our supply chain to design, produce, and deliver 

medical products to fight the spread of Covid-19. We are 

working with our supply chain to ensure our medical 

products are Berry compliant and will adhere to medical 

standards. If you have a product shortage that you think we 

can help with, please contact us.

Anteroom isolation structures, isolation vestibules 

for interior or exterior doors, privacy screens, 

employee protection and dividers, sneeze walls and 

curtains, temporary dividers, and protectiona nd 

covering systems for equipment for all industries.

Canvas innovations Michigan USA Chris Ritsema Owner chris@canvasinnovations.us; 616-218-0242

We are an automated Company with a large plotting and 

cutting table.      We use Rhino cad and Exact flat software's 

to build our designs.     We have a design team that can 

build all needed cad files in house.      We specialize in 

custom designs and can facilitate any production 

opportunities.
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Casco Manufacturing 

Solutions
Ohio USA Melissa Mangold President mmangold@cascomfg.com; 513-681-0003

We can produce anything non woven fabric based 

product that needs to be sewn or sealed. We are a 

fabricator.

Casco Mfg Solutions Ohio USA JEFF HUMMELDORF ASST. GENERAL MGR jhummeldorf@cascomfg.com; 513-681-0003
REPLACEMENT SURFACES ( MATTRESSES & 

STRETCHER PADS )

CELINA Ohio USA Jeff Grieshop President jeffgrieshop@celina.com; 419-305-8931

Celina has enough shelters in stock to house over 36,000 

people (50 square feet of space per person).  All of Celina's 

shelters can be retrofit to be used as drive-thru medical 

inspection shelters.     Celina has flooring, lighting, extension 

cords, and climate control systems in inventory, ready for 

immediate shipment.     Celina is still fabricating products 

for its customer sunder normal operating conditions. Should 

the need arise, Celina will initiate Surge Production for 

products required by the Federal Government.     Please 

contact Celina for additional literature, information on 

manufacturing capabilities, or current inventory levels.

Celina has a significant amount of shelters in stock 

and ready to ship from the Celina, OH facility.     

Celina is a manufacturer and supplier to the military, 

industrial, and commercial markets. Celina 

manufactures a wide range of industrial textile 

products that include tents, shelters, 

decontamination shelters, collective protection 

shelters, ducting, tarpaulin, secondary containment 

berms, spill containment berms, and more.

CiloGear Oregon USA Graham Williams Owner gcfw@cilogear.com; 503-305-3858 Cold chain case bags and protective covers

Coastal Canvas of Pensacola Florida USA Mary Taylor maryltaylor.363@gmail.com; 850-261-4546
We are a marine canvas shop, so we socialize in waterproof, 

high durability fabric production.
Mesh shades for outdoor areas or waiting areas

Columbus Healthcare 

Products
Ohio USA Jan Kellogg President jkellogg@columbushealthcareproducts.com; 614-560-6305

We are FDA registered manufacturing facility.  We 

currently are manufacturing table pads, patient 

positioning products and Patient safety straps for 

Radiology.  Our straps are made with antimicrobial 

fabrics and are welded construction so they are easy 

to clean and meet National Patient Safety Goals® 

(NPSGs) related to infection prevention and control 

(NPSG Goal #7).  We also manufacture curtain walls 

and can manufacture with hospital grade materials.

Community Reach Inc./DBA 

Elizabeth M. Designs
Pennsylvania USA Geffry Tate Account Ex elizabethm.designs@yahoo.com; 678-591-8427 We are available and willing to assist.

Concord Awning New Hampshire USA Denise Sandberg President / Owner denise@concordawning.com; 603-224-6880

We are an awning and industrial curtain fabricator 

and as such could fabricate demising curtains and / 

or partitioning curtains

Cowtown Western Belt Arturo Alcocer Owner cowtownbelts@aol.com; 817-625-4411

We are a sewing manufacturer.  We are currently making 

military accessories(gun slings, pouches, bags and more). 

Also making harnesses for Electrostatic Disinfectant 

sprayers. We have 25 employees that would be helpful at 

this time of need in our country.   Thank you,  Arturo Alcocer

Coy Laboratory Products Michigan USA ASHLEY S COY
Director of Operations & 

Engineering
ASHLEY@COYLAB.COM; 734-476-2648

Our products and mfg capabilities have been used in other 

infectious disease pandemics from specimen isolation to 

drug research.

Our Manufacturing facility is very diverse.  We  

manufacture air tight glove boxes and general 

enclosures that can be used for isolators, cell and 

tissue culture, culturing bacteria, drug research, 

microbiome,  UV Light (PCR Workstation) and any 

environment that controls temperature, Oxygen, 

CO2, & Humidity.    Our products have been used for 

Ebola, clostridium difficile (C Diff.), Anthrax, 

Tuberculosis    Common Customers are the Center 

for Disease Control (CDC), National Institute of 

Health (NIH), World Health Organization (WHO) and 

many other major research institutes

Crisis Management 

International
Georgia USA Jaquelyn Mitchell CEO jaquelyn.amani@gmail.com; 804-216-1195

We have the capacity to supply 95% of the finished products 

listed.

CustomFab USA California USA Brian Alhanati Vice President brian@customfabusa.com; 714-891-9119,x225 300+ employees. 77,000 sq ft facility

We are a contract soft goods manufacturer for the 

medical industry. We can make almost any 

sewn/ultrasonic welded product.
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De Soto Clothing, Inc. California USA Emilio De Soto Founder/President/CEO emilio@desotosport.com; 858-578-6672

We are a small sportswear and accessory manufacturing 

company based in San Diego, CA.  We currently have a 

variety of synthetic fabrics in our inventory to produce a 

limited number of soft goods listed above, if patterns can be 

provided to us.

Decon 7 Systems Arizona USA Dan Criscenti Founder criscenti@yahoo.com; 313-510-3564

Stephen, Dan Criscent here.  We met a few years 

ago.  I hope you recall that I am one of the founders 

of Decon 7 Systems and that we licensed the DF-200 

formula from Sandia National Labs, and that the 

formula was created to combat biological and 

chemical weapons.  In the case of the coronavirus, 

our product kills the RNA of the virus and is non-

corrosive and environmentally friendly. Numerous 

federal agencies and military have ordered and / or 

have stockpiled our chemical to help stop the 

coronavirus from spreading. Please let me know 

how I can help. I live here in town.  Mobile: 

313.510.3564.

Denver Tent Co. Colorado USA Kevin Womer President kwomer@denvertent.com; 720-257-7629

We are a fully equipped textile manufacturing company 

with capabilities to produce small to large textiles from the 

simple to the most complex.

Tarps, covers, large format textiles, complex design 

textiles, custom textiles, metal tent frame

Detroit Sewn, Inc. Michigan USA Karen Buscemi President info@detroitsewn.com; 248-722-8407

We are a full-service sewing factory in downtown Pontiac, 

working with knits and wovens. We have the ability to bring 

on contract workers if volumes get really high.

Dick Medical Supply Ohio USA Greg Kneeland General Manager gkneeland@dms4ems.com; 614-444-2300

Dick Medical Supply is a global provider of patient restraints 

including those made with antimicrobial materials as well as 

other sewn medical products.

Head and Cervical Immobilization Devices

DLM Plastics Ohio USA Matthew Badertscher Manager mattb@dlmplastics.com; 419-424-5250

Dorchester Awning Company Massachusetts USA Mark Lampson President awnings@dorchesterawning.com; 781-826-9001

We have a 24,000 sq ft factory we use to fabricate 

custom awnings.  With that we have ability to make 

things like Privacy Curtains, tent tops and even 

metal frames for tents (though for tent frames and 

tent tops it would be more efficient to use existing 

Tent manufacturers) - but we can do it if need arises 

and you run into difficulty sourcing.    We are not 

currently producing anything for local hospitals or 

for Covid-19 applications.

Drake Specialties Louisiana USA Dwayne Sonnier ddsonnier@drakespec.com; 337-886-3161
We are a specialty end product manufacturer, of woven and 

non-woven textiles covers, bags, shields, curtains, etc.

Dunn Mfg. Corp. North Carolina USA Scott  Sain sales scott.sain@dunnmfg.com; 704-283-2147,x228

Duvaltex Inc. North Carolina USA Alain Duval CEO alain.duval@duvaltex.com; 418-230-2466

Dynovis, Inc. Virginia USA Dan Gilbert Technical Director dan.gilbert@dynovis.com; 540-290-5626

EKL FASHION INC Florida USA Lia Paola Avila
Product Development- 

Designer
Lavila@eklfashion.com; 407-671-3113

We are a cut and sew manufacturing factory located in 

Orlando, FL. We can produce about 200dz of these products 

per week.

Engineered Materials 

Technology, Inc.
Michigan USA Jennifer Hall

Customer Service/Quality 

Manager
jen@emtechinc.net; 586-323-6000

We are not currently producing any of these products, but 

we produce t-shirts, hoodies, etc. and have a large amount 

of sew machines with open capacity. We are not aware of 

the specific materials being used on these items, but as long 

as we can procure, we have the resources to make these 

items.

eqpd Washington USA JONATHAN BAKER owner EQPDGEAR@GMAIL.COM; 509-997-2010 all production is in house, made in Twisp, WA  USA

we manufacture bleach safe & durable bags. with 

capacity to manufacture other items of similar 

materials ( coated or laminated vinyl).

Excelsior Sewing LLC. North Carolina USA Russ Robinette Chief Operations Officer russ@excelsiorsewing.com; 828-398-8056
We are a small Cut and Sew operation with the ability to 

take on immediate orders.

We are a small Cut and Sew operation with the 

capability of producing small to medium size items 

with fabrics ranging from 20D Polyester or Nylon to 

1000D Cordura.
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Fabric Images Illinois USA Gordon Hill President ghill@fabricimages.com; 224-703-3500

We have a full sewing & production facility, we 

specialize in the fabrication of tension structures, 

however have the capacity for volume runs of most 

anything. We have not produced medical products  

but can produce a finished product, given the 

specifications and materials to produce can be 

provided to us. We will have the capacity to assist 

where needed.

Fairway Products Michigan USA Mike Richardson President michael.richardson@fairway-products.com; 517-449-4987

Fairway Products is a fabricator of textile products. 

We have capability to cut textiles. We also have the 

capability to fabricate (sewn or welded) products 

such as those checked above. We have capacity 

immediately.
Ferncrest Fashions Inc. North Carolina USA Stephen Seaborn President sseaborn@ferncrestinc.com; 704-957-0569

Filter Products Company Virginia USA Drew Stahr General Manager dstahr@filterproducts.com; 804-231-4646

Filter Products Company is a manufacturer of sewn textile, 

non-woven and lofted filter media products.  We do not 

currently manufacture products for the medical industry, 

but it we can participate in the manufacturing activities 

required to address the COVID-19 pandemic, please do not 

hesitate to contact us.

strainer and filtration bags  Panel air filters

Firefly Studio England UK Nancy King Owner Fireflysewing@icloud.com; 828-593-1075

We are a fully equipped cut-and-sew operation with 

the capacity to work with a variety of woven and 

knit materials.  We can make patterns from sample 

items.  We can source materials.  We can do small 

runs with fast turnaround times.

Fitzsimmons Awnings Kentucky USA Jon Buckner Owener jbuckner@fitzsimmonsinc.com; 859-609-7216

We would be glad to assist in any way possible.  I have the 

ability to produce 24hrs and the skill level to build 

temporary structures and sew multiple types of bags, 

curtains etc....

FLS Banners Wisconsin USA Cain Goettelman President cain@flsbanners.com; 414-877-0386

We specialize in custom printed polyester fabrics in addition 

to screen printing. We can also laser cut woven, knit, and 

nonwoven fabrics. We have a large network of sewing 

capabilities available as well.

Signage to help direct patients when they arrive at a 

facility.  COVID-19 ENTER HERE, DO NOT ENTER. 

Restricted Entry. Portable Information signs to help 

educate patients and visitors as they enter a facility.  

Mask Required, Wash Hands, Age or Visitor Number 

Limits.  Outdoor shelters to prescreen patients.  

Washable table covers and signage that can be 

cleaned after each use.

Founders Sport Group North Carolina USA Micheal ferri VP of Sales
We would need to be provide the fabric and 

materials

Freeman Manufacturing Ohio USA Jacqueline Harrison President jacqueline@freemanmfg.com; 269-651-2371

Freeman Mfg. is a medical soft good sewing company, that 

can use our sewing operations to sew a variety of medical 

textile goods. We also have the ability to cut fabric patterns 

on a large 102" wide format automated machine. Our 

company also has 10,000 sq. ft. of production space for 

assembly.

We are a medical soft good sewing company, that 

can use our sewing operations to sew a variety of 

medical textile goods.
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Gale Pacific Florida USA John Paul Marcantonio CEO johnpaul.marcantonio@galepacific.com; 704-755-7301

We are here to help - please let us know how we can do so 

and put us in contact with any and all parties needing these 

products or assistance in any way.  Thank you for the 

opportunity.

GALE PACIFIC is a global manufacturer of knitted, 

woven and coated commercial and consumer grade 

fabrics.  We have the capability and capacity to 

manufacture weather and water resistant fabrics 

and extremely high volumes.  We are a leader in 

shelter and protective structures for people and 

asset protection.  Our capability is applicable for 

manufacturing the products highlighted above and 

we are able to quickly develop and manufacture the 

items listed above at scale.  We have available 

domestic and international assembly and material 

conversion capability to enable mass quantities of 

these products.  We have a global, integrated supply 

chain with manufacturing sites in Australia, the US & 

China - all of which are fully operational and have 

available capacity for the manufacture of these 

goods today.  We have selling and distribution 

infrastructure in the United States that is able to 

flow goods where necessary, when necessary and 

we stand ready to help where needed.

Gentry Mills, Inc. North Carolina USA Karen Griffin CSM karen@gentrymills.com; 704-983-5555,x111
We are a dyeing and finishing company with flexible 

capabilities.
blankets, cpap liners

GMI North Carolina USA Ruby Martin President / Manager GripsTuff@Live.Com; 407-221-0167

We manufacture all kinds of sewn products and are capable 

and willing to manufacture the items that I checked off, 

though at the moment we are not making those things.Most 

of our products are for the entertainment industry which is 

shut down right now...so if there is anything you need just 

let me know...we will do everything we can to help

Goff's Enterprises Wisconsin USA Brian Morgan VP of Engineering brian@goffscw.com; 262-746-3350

We're ready and able to provide the industry's fastest 

turnaround times of 1-3 weeks for custom orders, and the 

ability to work with your team to think outside the box and 

come up with the best solution to the problem at hand.

We can create standalone flexible space separating 

curtains and/or enclosures, with the ability to 

integrate standalone high speed vinyl door systems 

with interlock capability. Our products are used in 

clean room and food processing applications, where 

wash down procedures and cleanliness are closely 

monitored, and could be applied for use here well.

Grand Traverse Industries Michigan USA
Steve H. Perdue

Broc Wodzien

President & CEO

Operations

sperdue@grandtraverseindustries.com; 

Broc@gtcanvas.com

231-922-4886

231-947-3140

plastic trash can liners including biohazard bags    

surgical visi-wrap face protection

Great Lakes Trim Michigan USA Michael McNulty President mmcnulty@gltrim.com; 231-267-3000 Always willing to pitch in.

We are primarily an Automotive Interior Trim 

manufacturer. However, one of our main 

manufacturing processes is sewing. I have checked 

off all of the basic items that we could sew if we 

needed to. That said, we would not have the 

necessary material but if the necessary material was 

sent to us, we could turn out product immediately.

Greeley Tent &Awning Co Colorado USA Lindsay Heyer Consultant Lindsay.shadeoutdoors@gmail.com; 970-214-3964

GuildWorks LLC Oregon USA Marc Ricketts Principal info@guildworks.com; 503-850-6622

We are custom fabrication shop with CNC fabric cutting  

sewing and high-frequency welding capabilities. We are 

familiar with all sorts of coated fabric fabrication. We also 

have a team that is good at temporary shelter installation.

We are custom fabrication shop with CNC fabric 

cutting  sewing and high-frequency welding 

capabilities

Halcyon Florida USA mark M messersmith C.O.O. mm@halcyon.net; 386-454-0811
Happy to help.  We have a 23,000sq.ft. fully staffed facility 

ready to provide assistance today.

HDT Global Ohio USA Carl Pates SVP of Operations carl.pates@hdtglobal.com; 540-479-8106
We are currently ramping production to meet the need but 

are worried about raw materials to support

Health Care Interiors Texas USA Ryan Reed
Director of Sales and 

Marketing
ryan@hcinteriors.com; 469-729-5819

We also offer track systems and can measure and install.  

Other products we could sew include disposable cubicle 

curtains, surgical gowns.
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Heber Springs Marine 

Upholstery Fabrication
Arkansas USA James Foster President james@hsmuph.com; 501-206-0888

Hendee Enterprises, Inc. Texas USA Robert Veasey President robertv@hendee.com; 713-542-1835

Have been in business since 1968 and currently make 

specialized air filters for the Navy and shade structures for 

the military.

Hex Armor Michigan USA Ron Henion
Director of Product 

Development
ron@hexarmor.com; 616-459-4144,x120 any type of gloves

High Speed Gear North Carolina USA Darrell Smith
Director, Plant 

Operatoins
HSG@highspeedgear.com; 910-325-1000

High Speed Gear is a full service 100% Made in USA 

company that employs over 100 full-time workers that 

handles multiple types of sewing and assembly work; mainly 

designed for the Law Enforcement, Military and Responder 

communities.  High Speed Gear is currently supplying 

thousands of X2R pouches to Marine Corps Systems 

Command.   High Speed Gear additionally has a solid 

network of contractors that can assist with multiple sewing 

& assembly variations.

Trauma Wraps,  Bleeder/Blowout Pouches, On & Off 

Duty Medical Pouches, Multi-Mission Medical 

Pouches, First Responder Combo Pouch, Canteen 

Pouches, Tourniquet Holders, Gas Mask Pouches.   

High Speed Gear produces products that are made 

of woven or polymer materials.

Homtex Alabama USA Jeremy Wootten President/CFO jeremy.wootten@homtex.com; 256-734-3937 Medical Pillows

Infab Corporation California USA Don Cusick Chairman don.cusick@infabcorp.com; 805-987-5255

Integrated Textile Solutions Virginia USA David T Thornhill President david.thornhill@intextile.com; 540-797-2505

Ison Furniture Manufacturing 

inc.
North Carolina USA PHILIP ISON CEO pisonint@gmail.com; 757-338-8091

we have made body bags in the past, we also can sew other 

items as the upholstery business slows down

Jacobs Custom Living Washington USA Darby Jacobs GM darby@jacobscustomliving.com; 509-926-4230
We have 12 industrial sewing machines, 12 large cutting 

tables and labor force of 20 employees.

we have the ability to cut and sew materials for 

temporary shelters and medical tents/ but not able 

to supply frame work

Jacquart Fabric Products Michigan USA Bob Jacquart CEO bobjacq@jacquarts.com; 906-458-0690
We have computerized cutting and sewing capacity 

available immediately.

JDB Inc. Oregon USA Jaime Barrios CFO jb@towerbiminis.com; 408-779-9991

John Johnson Company (cage 

56101)
Michigan USA Mark Ficarra Vice President - Military mficarra@jjcompany.com; 313-496-0600,x107

We are a current supplier of wheeled and tracked vehicle 

covers for US military and their vehicle suppliers.
Covers for storage protection or transportation

JP Sportswear Ohio USA william metscher President jpbill@jpsportswear.net; 323-235-5959 www.jpsportswear.net

Kabees Care Supplier & 

Distributor Enterprise, LLC
Michigan USA Vivian Brown Booth COO Info@ vgm5g.com; 248.632.4466

Kadiri Health, LLC Ohio USA Christopher Cox Senior Consultant ccox@kadirihealth.com; 1310-435-5455 Supplier/Distributor Wound care products  Video Laryngeoscopes

Keyston Bros North Carolina USA ann duncan SVP aduncan@keystonbros.com; 678-689-2860
filters for transit systems, fabrics for senior living 

communities

Lake Shore Boat Top Co Michigan USA Rob Kotowski President Rob@lakeshoreboattop.com; 586-260-0687

If there are companies out there that need repetitive 

cutting or any type of volume cutting if we are provided files 

and fabric we can produce these items and have them 

shipped to different branches for production if we are not 

capable of sewing certain items

Canvas products, commercial sewing, volume 

cutting of material and fabric

Lamm’s Custom Canvas Pennsylvania USA Gary Lamm Fabricator glamm64706@comcast.net; 978-905-1314

We primarily fabricate residential awnings, Roman Shades, 

Roller Shades, some marine upholstery and some residential 

upholstery. Woman owned/husband wife business.

Lawrence Fabric and Metal 

Structures Inc
Missouri USA Dave Bess VP davebess@lawrencefabric.com; 636-861-0100 Temporary membrane structures

lenzing Alabama USA andreas dorner a.dorner@lenzing.com; 43664-611-2579 WASHABLE FACE MASKS

Lightweight Manufacturing Pennsylvania USA Dirk Cos President dcos@lw-mail.com; 610-435-4720
Any product using coated fabrics requiring 

computercutting and heatwelding

Llink Technologies Michigan USA Jeff Goulet CEO jgoulet@llinktech.com; 586-201-8532

Manufacturer of cut and sew products, automated 

assemblies for both automotive and heavy truck industries.  

As a Heavy truck supplier (infrastructure), we will be 

continuing operations pursuant to Department of Homeland 

Security requirements.  CAGE code:  3UNC6     SBA # 

PO470573
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LuMatt Enterprises, LLC DBA 

New Wave Products
California USA Lewis Matthews Owner/Inventor/Supplier Newwavep@outlook.com; 678-524-2436

Although, we’re a startup company the owner has years of 

experience as a Finder putting together deals when no one 

else can. We could have your request for products fulfilled 

in a timely fashion as we currently have $5 million financing 

from the second largest purchase order company in the 

United States. Thank you for this opportunity! thank you for 

your time, please stay safe! Truly look forward to to doing 

business and helping our vast community in this time of 

great need... I would love to be an advocate to assist you in 

the near future!   Have the rest of a super great day

I’m a big box supplier which have manufacturers in 

China and a personal relationship with the owner of 

a textile manufacturer in Pakistan who makes 

products for billion dollar corporations here in the 

US-All will provide whatever products you may need 

provided the C virus will not hold up orders. I’ve 

been in touch with my manufactures regarding 

other requested medical items, like foldable 

Crutches, foldable canes with SOS alarms and 

flashlight- I’m ordering now for a Doctor who’d like 

150 foldable walking canes. Most of them are back 

to work now, so I strongly believe we can fill any 

order at your convenience for the requested 

quantities.

Main Awning ^ Tent Ohio USA les goldfarb president mainawning@yahoo.com; 513-621-6947

Mamaux Supply Co. Anthony Arcuri president tony@mamauxsupply.com; 412-782-3456

Marco Canvas Florida USA Ed Skrzynski Managing Partner Edski@marcocanvas.com; 239-394-1718

Marine Tech LLC Minnesota USA Sandra J Sturner Managing Director marinetechvi@gmail.com; 
340-774-4363; 340-998-

1644

We have a large network of suppliers and should be able to 

source any necessary materials and supplies without 

trouble, even in these times.

We have extensive experience in mass production of 

textile goods of all types.   We are not currently 

producing the above specific items, but could begin 

any time.
Material Girl Upholstery Florida USA Karin DiTullio Owner good4chin@gmail.com; 518-648-6482 We We

Medical Supply 

Distribution,LLC
Ohio USA Matthew Brandt Owner/Manager mbrandt@medsupplydistribution.com; 855-487-1148

Medline Illinois USA Deborah Coligado Product Manager dcoligado@medline.com; 773-977-8981

We either manufacture or work with converters to produce 

the final product. We have an exceptional distribution 

network that we can leverage to get products to 

customers.Our converters need to be sure that they can get 

all the raw materials they need from their suppliers in a 

timely manner. Can you help us with this?

Megaplast S.a. de C.v Mexicali Mexico Otto Soto sales manager otto.s@megaplast.com.mx 760 427 6954 largest pvc coated manufacturing company in Mexico vinyl

MP Fashion Michigan USA Mila CEO milapershyna@gmail.com; 248-787-6862

MTS OF JAX Florida USA Joann Sweet VP joann@fiberliteumbrellas.com; 904-230-4647 We can sew curtains or drapes

Norafin (Americas) Inc North Carolina USA Stuart Smith Business DIrector stuart.smith@norafin.com; 828-545-1396

Nufabrx Minnesota USA Jordan Schindler CEO Jordan@nufabrx.com; 520-668-6907 Let us know how we can help!

Ohio Awning & Mfg. Co. OH USA William Morse President william@ohioawning.com 216.861.2400

Ok Awning Kentucky USA Derek Klosterman Operations Manager oktentaw@bellsouth.net; 502-585-3863

Ok Awning has many sewing machines and personnel that 

can help sew many needs if necessary, please let us know if 

we can help any way possible we currently do not produce 

these items but will be glad start if needed.

Ok Awning has many sewing machines and 

personnel that can help sew many needs if 

necessary, please let us know if we can help any way 

possible we currently do not produce these items 

but will be glad start if needed
Piedmont Filter 

Manufacturing, LLC
North Carolina USA Michael Abruzzo Director of Technology mabruzzo@piedmontfiltration.com; 919-249-5184

Pivot Step Consultants, LLC Virginia USA Ron Houle President ron.houle76@gmail.com; 914-806-3775

Consultant practice which represents a wide range of 

fabricators and end item manufacturers and end item 

suppliers. For mobile shelters and field hospitals, leasing is 

always desired but few providers have the proper structure.  

We can offer rentals and support.  Few companies know 

how to implement the technologies for mobile, negative 

pressure isolation shelters.

Tent leasing

Pneuhaus LLC RI USA Levi Bedall Co-founder levi@pneu.haus 513-373-6909

We are currently manufacturing face shields that use PVC 

and polypropylene webbing to avoid supply chain shortages 

of PET and

elastic. We're fabricating 1,500 a day and 36,000 a month 

and can ramp up production if needed. We also have the 

ability to transition

our studio to making any of the checked items above.
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Ponca Products, Inc. Kansas USA Dennis Blickenstaff QA Manager 180-098-4120

We are a small custom sew shop that has been in business 

for 100+ years and we can help with most anything, we used 

to make GP tents for the military.

Quinter Textile Group North Carolina USA Brandon Moore Director of Sales Brandon@quintertextile.com; 704-467-5136

RBH Designs, LLC CT USA Ryan Hannigan Co-Owner ryan@rbhdesigns.com 8609907728

Rich's Custom Covers & 

Canvas
NY USA Eric Winstanley Officer Eric@customcoversandcanvas.com 7164650902

We currently have 2 automated CNC cutting machines and 

sewing machines. We have the ability to cut patterns in 

quantities between

2,000 - 10,000 per day
Rocky Industries Colorado USA Bo Chung GM sales@rockyind.com; 720-606-4433

Safety Padding Ink LLC Texas USA ROBERT MANCINO Owner Robert@safetypaddingllc.com; 215-520-8473

Sailmaker's Supply Mississippi USA Jean Carroll Manager jean@sailmakerssupply.com; 228-522-3232 We are willing and able to sew...

Salomey Enterprise LLC Michigan USA Nawal Denard Sourcing Manager info@salomeyenterprise.com; 404-310-8477 N/A

Scotties Canvas FL USA Dale Givens President dale@scottiescanvas.com 239-995-7479

Seat Covers Unlimited Arizona USA Jake Chief Operating Officer jake@seatcoversunlimited.com; 480-832-5050 Not sure if we can help but would be happy to.
We manufacture automotive Seat Covers and are 

willing to help however we can.

Service Care Industries Michigan USA Artil Leo President aleo@servicecareinc.com; 248-890-5972

I am a distributor of these products with a warehouse of 

inventory in Warren, MI.  I am not a manufacturer.  I carry 

disposable gloves, hospital bed linens, and towels in stock.

SewLong LLC UT USA Justin Jones Owner Justin@SewLong.com 801-262-4017

Shawmut LLC North Carolina USA Rob Koeppel VP Sales- Tech Products koeppel@shawmutcorporation.com; 508-588-3300,x1230
For additional information visit us at : 

www.Shawmutcorporation.com

ISO 9001-2015 Certified and FDA Registered 

manufacturing  Laminated textiles  RF Welding  Cut 

& Sew  Die cutting     Barrier fabrics for re-usable 

and disposable medical products.

SLO Sail and Canvas California USA Karl Deardorff Owner slosailandcanvas@yahoo.com; 805-479-6122
Well done IFAI and whoever else for putting this together! 

Let's keep America working and making progress.

Odd fabric parts, or textile goods requiring unique 

specifications. We tend to specialize in very large or 

very heavy sewn parts.  We do not have a rated 

cleanroom level manufacturing facility.  We have an 

Autometrix plotter/cutter, so we can do high-

volume cutting.  We have a seam welder suitable for 

long welds in PVC type fabrics for tents, awnings, 

and shelters.

SoCal Upholstery California USA David Juarez Owner Socalupholstery@rocketmail.com; 909-772-0280

Or actual line work is on the marine industry doing boat 

covers and marina upholstery but we do a lot of custom 

work and can quickly jump on board with something else.

Equipment covers and custom work

SofStop & Ward's Awning Co. North Carolina USA John Ruby President www.sofstop@yahoo.com; 765-649-2060

We are a small family business that would be willing to help 

in whatever capacity we can.  We have been in business 

since 1941.

We manufacture protective padding for many 

applications (company - SofStop).  We also 

manufacture bed enclosures for autistic children.  

We are a custom canvas manufacturer of many 

items.  We are currently not manufacturing anything 

in the medical field, but would be willing to learn.      

Of all the items I have checked above, I believe body 

bags/transport bags would be the closest product to 

what we currently manufacture.   We would also be 

able to sew anything with our industrial sewing 

machines.

SourceAmerica Nation wide USA Gary Whited
Products Technical 

Support
gwhited@sourceamerica.org 817-622-7019

Please provide requirements and SourceAmerica Business 

Development will evaluate for capacity and location.

South Akron Awning Co Ohio USA Jack  Carroll Customer Service jack@southakronawning.com; 330-848-7611

Standard Textile Co., Inc. Ohio USA Tim Keith VP/Sourcing tkeith@standardtextile.com; 513-328-1384
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Stanek Netting Company 

Inc./Rebtex Dyeing and 

Finishing/Carolina Dyeing and 

Finishing

New Jersey USA James Stanek Vice President james@staneknetting.com; 201-410-1448

We produce many types of fabric in general used for 

industries like the medical industry and cleaning/sanitation 

industries.  We are not privy to all of the end products that 

our fabrics are used in, but we are aware that many of our 

fabrics and services are used in the medical as well as 

cleaning sanitation industries.  Hospital cubical curtain, 

medical bandage/wrapping, mops for cleaning, dermal 

patch products etc...we also produce for companies that 

have military contracts as well.

Survival Innovations LLC North Carolina USA Mark Trexler Owner mark@survivalii.com; 828-651-0078

Synthetic Resources Inc., WA USA Jackson chuang Director Jackson@srinc.us 9494583888

We are currently producing medical wipe able mattress 

cover and material for PPE suits and finish suits . Products 

are imported.

Tarp Innovators Washington USA Deano Perlatti Design deano@tarpinnovators.com; 
206-601-3769; 360-598-

3090

Quarantine systems

Negative Pressure Quarantine and Isolation Systems

TekTailor, Inc. California USA Steffen Kuehr CEO steffen@tektailor.com; 650-430-1081

We are a cut & sew facility based in Santa Rosa, 

California. Over the last 25+ years the core of our 

business has been personal safety and protective 

equipment for the Military, Law Enforcement and 

Construction industry (www.bpe-usa.com). While 

the majority of the products we make are heavier 

items such as knee & elbow pads, riot shield 

carriers, plate carrier vests, hydration carriers, 

duffel bags, tote bags, messenger bags, laptop 

sleeves etc. we can also produce any other soft 

goods and have previously produced aprons, parkas 

as well as hospital gowns, napkins and other items 

for customers.  Our other product brand for 

upcycled products we make is: www.sonoma-

usa.com

Tent Renters Supply Florida USA Matthew R Perra President matt@tentsupply.com; 813-415-4672

Just let us know how we can support. We are a tent 

manufacture but have sewing capability and willing to 

change over product lines to support if needed to do basic 

medical supply products. Have former knowledge of ISO 

13485 regulations and 20 years of experience in the medical 

field. www.tentsupply.com

Divider Walls

Textile Fabrication & 

Distribution, Inc.
Michigan USA Timothy Rose President texfab2001@yahoo.com; 586-530-4233 Please contact us with your needs and thoughts.

We are in industrial sewing company. Currently 

making tents for Camp Dearborn.   We have a wide 

variety of sewing capabilities and machines. We 

manufacture products for industrial, catalog, 

military and consumer products.  The name of our 

company is Textile Fabrication & Distribution Inc.

The Airtex Group Minnesota USA Mark Phillips VP OEM Mark.Phillips@Airtexgroup.com; 720-272-6965

The Airtex Group is a 102 year old company/factory 

based in Minneapolis MN.  We specialize in the 

production of a wide assortment of cut and sew 

products ranging from Home Décor items like 

sheeting, pillows and drapes to an assortment of 

bags for testing equipment, backpacks and other 

carry cases.    Our years of work in this category has 

enabled us to assemble a supply base of over 400 

USA based raw material suppliers.   We look forward 

to using out knowledge of cut and sew products and 

our extensive supply base to support any production 

needs that arise from the COVID-19 virus.

The Nautical Needle Michigan USA cindy Boersema Owner cindy@thenauticalneedle.com; 616-218-2569

Therafin Corporation Illinois USA Jeremy Fischer Director of Operations jeremy@therafin.com; 815-277-2709
FDA Registered facility.  Some automation (CNC 

fabric/wood/plastic cutting) and many manual processes.
Seat cushions
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Thermal Control Products, Inc Paul Matte Vice President pmatte@thermalcontrolproducts.com; 
704-454-7605; 704-633-

9211

Currently producing military medical bags.  We are 

an industrial sewing Company with capabilities that 

include CNC cutting, automated webbing cutting. 

Sewing capabilities include single and dual stitch, 

programmable sewing machines, zipper and binding 

machines.   Currently count with a manufacturing 

staff force of approx 70 people.  If we can be of any 

assistance, please contact us immediately.

Top Value Fabrics IN USA Jeff Swedberg Marketing Director jeffswedberg@tvfinc.com 3172498735

Top Value Fabrics does not offer medical grade fabric. 

However, we can provide materials that can be used for 

masks that help reduce

the spread of airborne particles (droplets) as well as covers 

for N-95 masks to help extend the life of these units. We 

also have a wide

range of fabric for gowns, mobile emergency tents, room 

dividers, and (HRP) bags.

Supplier of farbics for non -medical grade masks, 

gowns,

mobile emergency tents, room dividers, and (HRP) 

bags.

TopTec Products South Carolina USA John ciniglio President jciniglio@meycoproducts.com; 631-877-4030

Primarily a temporary shelter manufacturer with 

various sewing abilities to make items like curtains 

mentioned above.

Traverse Bay Manufacturing 

Inc.
Michigan USA Chad Toteff Executive VP ctoteff@tbmfg.com; 231-264-8111 TBM Cage Code : 381H4

All of the selected boxes above we have the ability 

to manufacture. We sell none of the above on the 

commercial market.

TRS Industries Inc ND USA Shane Cossette COO shanec@trsindustries.com 7013614302

Tsuga LLC North Carolina USA Jimi Combs CEO jimi@tsuga.us; 828-773-4013
We also offer automated static cutting machines for volume 

cutting.

Usner Products Inc South Carolina USA Jim Slonecki President slonecki99@aol.com; 843-870-0803
We are currently making Hill Rom bed transport protective 

covers

We are a cut and sew operation in Charleston SC.  If 

we can get the right materials, we can cut and sew 

these and other products fast.

Venango Awning, LLC Pennsylvania USA Mike Manning Owner mike@venangoawning.com; 724-263-8123

We are a well connected entrepreneurial manufacturer and 

business. We have experience learning, design, 

manufacturing and installing fabric and metal fabricated 

products. We take on new products and processes quickly. 

As long as out employees can work, we can help.

V-Star Entertainment Group Minnesota USA Erik Svenddal Sr. Director of Production eriks@vstarentertainment.com; 941-592-6417

We are a stage scenic and prop builder in addition to 

costume and mascot character production. We have a large 

facility and staff to accommodate workload. Additionally, 

we can set up to accommodation large scale assembly work 

if needed.  V-Star will need materials or material lists 

provided.

We would need patterns and/or designs to be 

provided. Capabilities include cutting and 

stitching.Pattern making can be done with direction 

from client. We do not have sterile capabilities and 

can ONLY manufacture for non sterile needs. 

However, we can manufacture from sterile 

materials but items would need to be sterilized by 

end user.

Waagmeester. Canvas 

Products
Oregon USA Erik Waagmeester Sales Erik@Waagmeester.com; 503-288-6591

We are fabric fabricators that work with fabrics 

typically 10oz or greater.  Separator curtains, tents 

containment covers. Industrialcanvas.com will 

provide a scope of our larger scale work that we can 

do.
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Warmilu Michigan USA Grace Hsia Co-Founder and CEO hsgracie@warmilu.com; 248-835-8703

Saw the request from MichBio.     Sewn Goods  At 

Warmilu, we have the sewing machinery to make 

lab coats, hospital bed sheets/pillowcases, hospital 

privacy curtains (if sizing is known) and triage 

medical/tents; however, this quarter, we have been 

focusing on infant warming blankets and would have 

to order additional, new fabric for these goods. Lead 

time averages 2-5 business days for average orders. 

We can cut and sew diverse fabrics from 

lightweight, one-time use to heavy canvas and 

leather fabrics.     Plastic Goods  At Warmilu, we also 

have the equipment to make waterproof plastic 

bags out of polyurethane film with our radio 

frequency welders.     Triage/Medical Tents  Finally, 

WarTech Engineering ((Leena Palmer, our program 

manager there has been CCed) has been making US 

Air Force paramedic ramps and Warmilu has been 

supplying them with tent canopies. We have the 

sewing equipment and fabric onsite to make tent 

canopies.

Western Carolina Sewing 

Compnay
North Carolina USA Libby O'Bryan president libby@wcsewco.com; 718-683-6088

We are a high-quality sewing production facility in NC.  We 

have experience in clothing, accessories and curtain panels.  

Smaller, specialized products are a good fit for us. We 

currently produce scrub hats and IV line covers for the 

medical industry.
Whiter Glacier diego jacobson CEO djacobson@whiteglacier.com; 787-306-7771

WRIGHT TOOL COMPANY Ohio USA BRIAN MCNANNEY Sr. Director MRO bmcnanney@wrighttoolcompany.com; 313-407-9039

Yakima Tent & Awning Co Washington USA Aaron McLean
engineer design 

manufacturer
info@yakimatent.com; 509-457-6169

Yin USA Texas USA Daniel Lv Manager daniel@yinusainc.com; 914-355-0593
All of our customers realized automation, they can help 

produce medical supplies

We have cutting and spreading machine that can 

help produce all above products


